Select your favorite graphic.
DMPED is shedding light on DATA

243 attendees have joined the conversation about data and economic issues in DC...

...and today there is more AFFORDABLE HOUSING DATA publicly available than ever before.

Safer, Stronger DC

433 Security camera rebates issued to residents & businesses
1,199 MPD cameras installed across the District
1,100 MPD body worn camera program
2x the required number of EMS training hours compared to 2015

DC AFFORDABLE HOUSING Production & Preservation Update

110 UNITS DELIVERED IN JULY 2016 DC
2,103 UNITS DELIVERED SINCE JAN. 2015

STAT OF THE WEEK

Since August 2013, the District has housed nearly 1,800 VETERANS experiencing homelessness.

A new vision for CRUMMELL SCHOOL

- 320 rental units, from studios to two-bedroom
- Urban garden, working farm, restaurant
- Industrial and commercial spaces
- Job training opportunities
- District-owned community center

"Today everyone can be proud that the District has selected a project that not only achieved their benchmarks for the site, but more importantly, the community needs were heard and will be included in the site’s redevelopment.”

- Petra Gay Lewis, Ivy City’s Advisory Neighborhood Commission

WE ARE 202 Creates

2016 - BANNER YEAR AT DMPED

IN 2016, WE INTRODUCED LEGISLATION AND MOVED MAJOR PROJECTS FORWARD, CREATING...

$400M in tax rev over 10 yrs
Nearly 18,500 total jobs
2,000+ units of affordable housing
4,400+ District residents

2015 DMPED ECONOMIC SNAPSHOT

12,000+ private sector JOBS CREATED
7,400+ more DC residents EMPLOYED
100 million dedicated to the Housing Production Trust Fund

A YEAR OF CREATING PATHWAYS MIDDLE CLASS

500,000 SF of Development Projects DELIVERED

A new beginning for

WALTER REED

Over 5,000 jobs to be created

2 new charter schools
New neighborhood-serving retail
Over 430 units of new affordable housing

Over 14 acres of open space

GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA MURIEL BOWSER, MAYOR

Welcome Reception
Carnegie Library at Mt. Vernon Square
801 K Street, NW
July 6, 2016 • 5:00 p.m.

featuring
Deshunna Barber
Miss USA 2016

RSVP to EOME@dc.gov
This invitation is non-transferable.